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.  

WALK FOR WAND 

Saturday 28
th

 July 2018 
 

 

Start:  

Meet at the Monument (10.00am) 

[TOILETS] 

 

Walk across London Bridge [ONE] 

Down steps on the right just before the railway bridge, after the Barrow boy and 

Banker pub, into Southwark Cathedral yard. 

 

Right out of church yard along Cathedral Street, past the Golden Hinde “pirate” ship, 

down Pickford Wharf, past “the Clink”, bear right at Premier Inn going past the 

Anchor pub, follow River. 

Up stone steps onto Southwark Bridge 

 

Walk across Southwark Bridge [TWO] 

Down the stone steps to the river bank and walk along the river towards the next 

bridge (the shard will be behind you).  The river path is not straight. It follows the 

shape of the buildings and leaves the river altogether for a little while  

 

(Away from the river, walk left along High Timber Street and left down Broken 

Wharf, then right along the river again along Paul’s Walk). Walk up the steps - 

Peters Hill - to access the Millennium Bridge.) 

 

(Alternative route away from the river - Keep walking straight ahead when the 

bridge ends across Upper Thames Street past the Boris Bikes on Queen 
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Street. Turn left briefly onto Canon Street. Bear left at Itsu onto Queen 

Victoria Street. Past Sainsbury Local. Past Senator House. Left down Peters 

Hill onto Millennium Bridge)  

 

Walk across the Millennium Bridge (“the wobbly bridge”) [THREE] 

[Free TOILETS in Tate Modern.] 

 

Along river away from The Shard past the Tate Modern towards the Founders Arms 

pub & dining and Blackfriars Station. Under Blackfriars railway bridge. Up steps onto 

Blackfriars road bridge 

 

Walk across Blackfriars Bridge [FOUR] 

[TOILETS in Blackfriars Station on this side of the river.] 

 

Down steps onto riverside walk (or stay on road and walk left down Victoria 

Embankment) along the river away from St Pauls. Past HMS President, HQS 

Wellington and Temple Station. Up steps onto Waterloo Bridge  

 

[TOILETS inside Somerset House]  

(Slight detour, Somerset House is accessed from the bridge, not the road) 

 

Walk across Waterloo Bridge [FIVE]  

[Free TOILETS in all the Southbank venues.] 

 

Down steps to Southbank. Walk along the river towards the London Eye and the 

Houses of Parliament. Past the Queen Elizabeth Hall. Up steps with glass panels 

 

Walk across Hungerford Bridge   [SIX] 

The foot bridge is attached to the railway bridge.  

Down steps near Embankment Station and along river away from St Pauls towards 

the Houses of Parliament 

 

Arrive at Westminster Bridge [SEVEN]  

[TOILETS under Boadicea statue] 

 
 

For help or information, call Kiki on 0781 348 5607  


